Spectrophotometric strategies for the analysis of binary combinations with minor component based on isoabsorptive point's leveling effect: An application on ciprofloxacin and fluocinolone acetonide in their recently delivered co-formulation.
Comparative study of the spectrophotometric strategies utilizing the isoabsorptive point present in overlapped absorption spectra of ciprofloxacin and fluocinolone acetonide in their recently delivered co-formulation, was presented. Four spectrophotometric approaches were developed, dependent on the determination of the leveling effect of isoabsorptive point in their zero order absorption spectra or its manipulated form ratio spectra as it retains an isosbestic point. The proposed strategy was based on determination of the total concentrations of the proposed drugs at iso-point, either via zero order or ratio spectra, while one of the recommended methods determined the concentration of the major component, so the concentration of the minor component was obtained by differentiation. The first, second and third methods are utilizing isoabsorptive point at zero order absorption spectrum to quantify total concentration of the cited component, while the major component could be selectively determined using either absorbance at its maxima (IsoPD0-D0max), or area under the peak method (IsoPD0-AUC), or first derivative technique (IsoPD0-D1). The fourth method is ratio manipulated isoabsorptive point in ratio spectrum, namely the amplitude modulation method (AM), using an unified regression equation for the total and major component concentrations, separately. The four methods were applied practically for the analysis of the binary mixtures of ciprofloxacin hydrochloride (CIP) and fluocinolone acetonide (FLU) in a recently otic solution form in challengeable ratio12:1respectively, without the need of any previous stages such as separation, dilution or standard addition. The methods were successfully validated as per ICH guidelines. The outcomes data gained from those submitted techniques were statistically assimilated with official ones. However, no radical differences were noticed.